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unconstitutional, 
fort the colored 
oox.

Mr. Coustable. us
inait out of the jury 

Proceed with the case.”
the dispute, and, not

withstanding the tiled protest of the at
torney, the jury was comp., teil with
out the colored man, and the case went 

— Virginia (Ace.) Kuterprisc.

ONE N1G11T OF llOKItOit.
Bill Nye Goe» Bxïk to K.rly Youth and 

Tt*IU Talen.

Stedman & Co.,

RED STÄR STORE
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 1M 1*110VED

SWORD tc SHIELD.1’his sei tied
Much loss and annoyance might be 

avoided in this world by reasonable 
care in securing our property in such a 
way that it w mid be perfectly safe,and, 
while so*» precautions do not cost 
much, I ski neglect may be productive 
to us of serious loss. How often arc wo 
led to regret the oversight of some 
trilling duty ia this direction, the per
formance of which would have saved 
o^many and bitter regrets.

Mï.ny years ago, w hen I was a stu
dent in the law office of Bingham & 
Jen. there were two of us, young 
law < ui)S> who not only labored in the 
oilier

SINGERon.

Jackson, Miüts;
Views of an lOnirlish Architect.

In a recent lecture on “Healthy Dec
oration in the Home,” Mr. <1. Atchi
son, an English architect, said among 
other things: Nothing is better for 
preventing the permanent location of 
dirt than really good hard wood polish
ed parquet; but it that he found too ex
pensive, then let the joints of the board 
be well scraped out, filleted with wood 
when wide, and let all the joints bo 
puttied. And let the whole tloor be 
painted or varnished; dust is then more 
easily and completely swept up, and a 
wet ilauncl cleans the tloor; but with 
parquet perhaps a washing once a year 
is enough with clean sweeping, and the 
wholesome application of turpentine 
and beeswax.

Next to polished wood, tiles, marble, 
glass, and marble mosaic, the best wall 
finish is oil paint, which can be made 
agreeable to the eye by simple Hat 
tints of harmonious color, or it can be 
ornamented with floral or arabesque 
ornament, or with the highest triumphs 
of the painter’s art, and this last will 
not only mark the owner’s real taste 
for art, but will prevent the accumula
tion of dust on the picture frames. 
Flock papers should never be used ex-

»when thev arc painted over, i 
loriu a natural rer»o».i««ln fnr riu*t 

nnrt seem to absorb the greatest quan
tity of foulness from the air, and when 
the flock is not dyed “ingrain” when
ever they are touched some of the col
oring matter conies off and is mixed 
with the air of tlie room. Mr. Aitchi- 
son was greatly inclined to recommeud 
the varnishing of all papers so that 
they could be cleaned with a sponge; 
but it was absolutely essential to var
nish them in nurseries. Children will 
lick the papers, and neither lead, cop
per, nor arsenic can be good for them.

Beauty of form and color have a very 
important effect upon our health. All 
of us can bear witness to the dullness 
of a room of one color, in which we 
are to sit when we are without occu
pation, and the desire we then have 
for some beautiful and intricate pattern 
to relieve its monotony. When a room 
is adorned with pictures we have not 
merely occupation, but delight, and 
those higher emotions that are only ex
cited by the tine arts. When we choose 
wall-papers, those that are more beau
tiful in form and color are to be pre
ferred. We should, however, satisfy 
ourselves tlfat the patterns on the 
papers with which our rooms are hung 
have not a look of motion. Nothing is 
more distressing than to be in a room 
where the pattern of the paper seems 
always crawling like a bag of worms 
It would be well if we could have all 
things about us in beautiful form, ele
gantly simple, and all the colors har
monious and restrained; these great 
qualities seem to impart to us the feel
ing of self-restraint, dignity, and re
pose.

Sewing Machine
WITH HIGH ARM?

It is vorv light running
------ AND-------

MAKES THE FINEST STITCH OF ANY MACHINE MADE.

CALL, EXAMINE & BE CONVINCED
Singer nee*lles 15 ets jx-rJoz., two <loz. 25 cts., Shuttles 25cts,< Ml 5 cts bottle

MflCAIXN'S II1ZU1 PATTERNS.

RED STAR STORE-
This paper was issued for two years by Dr. \V. A. Hurt, under tb»

-Clothing Department-
name ofBABliAIHS UNPRECERENTED.• I

In the history of the Clothing Trade.
The Finest all-Wool Imported 

Cork-screw Cutaway Suits, Surah 
lined, in Black and Wine, were 
$30.00 now $18 00 

The same goods in Sack Suits, 
eolors brown ami black, were

«25.00.............
«20.00 suits are now 
«12.50 

«10.00 
« 7.50

lays, but camped in a back room 
adjoin>Qg during the night This room 
was «it. 0f ii> > suite to which the offices 
bolo igeu. we had to do up our bed- 
lounge daygmes, and put our hlaukets, 
etc., in so -ig place where the)' would 
be o it of ti.-- \\ay. Folding-beds that 
look like an upright piano were not 
very eomruoi.;then, so we had to do the 
best we coul 1. I favored putting the 
blankets in ,<nc end of the fire-proof 
vault days. that they would be out 
of sight, bn;,mon* especially because 
they would ü perfectly safe there in 

If the eitv should burn

was needBut the time came when a more vigorous and agressive paper 

ed, than the editor of the ARGUS, with his extensive business in other 

Therefore, the paper was sold to the present........... «15.00
...........  13.50

......now....... directions, could give.

Company, and the SWORD and SHIELD takes up where the ArgusThe Singer Manufacturing Co.8.5044 U a

8.0044 4444

left off. (Vol. III.)5.004. 44 4( 183 Washington St., Vicksburg, Miss.
case of tire, 
down and ev».; body be left homeless 
and bed less, ■ f maintained that we 
could go to ud|- fire-proof vault when it 
got cool and iakv our bed out in good 
order, while L,th«r- looked on anil en- 
HSi '"iB h 

B >b, my r 
and. as he a 
didn't try ti 
the lock on ,I>u vault door. My duties 
consisted irf keeping up the fire and 

room on legal holidays if 
Sometimes holidays came

These prices are 
stock to size we want it. 
gains will not last always.

reducing our 
Such bar-

The SWORD and SHIELD.ATTACHMENT.G X

S3 □

^

•Öcd-I Men’s Alpaca Coats $100 to $3.50! diO &viei on. g ht.
xmi-mat , agreed to this, 
learn The “ coin (mi at'ion ol

4->We have a fine line of Summer 
Clothing in Men’s, Youth’s and 
Bovs’. Boys’ Odd Pants and Coats, 
etc.

Will he issued weekly, will contain the best thoughts of some of

ablest and most prominent TemjK'rance men ; will be chock full of
t

good TemjK'rance literature and news, and, in addition, will have five or 

six columns of general news

£ ftL-.
IS fj(D ourf k

U
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Ladies Linen Dusters

X
? K»BARGAINS IN WHITE VEST«.

STEDMAN & CO.
juping Ulfe 

it needed it. I
close together that we would let 

them go by «Hhout celebrating in the 
above manne A 

Every even A_ 
vault about Kj or 1 
the niekol knob on the lock three or 
four times to *»« left then two or three 
times to the i ght, stopping on a cer
tain number, hen back' three or four 
times to the ‘left, and so on till the 
handle turned) its bolts shot back, and 
the door would swing open.

uld «’•et the bedding and make up 
our lowly couch- After that we would 
frolic around »*' the lamplight, shed- 
di igoijr elites as we caused each 
otner hrougn the other rooms, and 
who e got tir d we would sing some 
lit'!*.- simple song that would reduce the 
price ot 
direction.

svve

< a <oxs
Ö)CD z (A X

o <1
g B ib would go to the 

o’clock, reverse
'OI

2Just received, our line complete. 
An all-Linen Duster, extra long, at 

Prices advance with quality 
and style, as : «1.00, «1.50, «2.00 and 
«2.50. You will find find our assort
ment very complete.

CZ

U.<1) Will be the best plank in the platform of the SWORD and SHIELD 

but it will advocate all the interests of the people In its columns wil 

he found articles from professional educators of the highest reputation.

«1.00! K
■C V QCI
H HIOH-NOAinS HJL!M

Then he STEDMAN k CO.
Wl

Louis Grünewald."W-liite Goods ! THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Our assortment in this line is 

truly Grand, Our prices cannot be 
approached.
Our celebrated Linon Delude...(Jets 
Yard wide Victoria Lawn, very

sheer........................................
Victoria Lawn, book fold...
White Corded Pique.............
Check Nainsook, from........
Persian Lawns........................
Spanish Lawn..........................
Linon D’Alincon....................12 to 20c
Union Linen Lawns
Real Linen Lawns.................25 to 50e

We have made some startling re
ductions on the usual prices of White 
Goods. Grades cannot he named, 
but it will pay you to look.

BODBINET1ÎARS

We are, and always have been 
headquarters on Musquito Bars— 
this year’s stock was late coming, 
hut our line is complete. 90 inch 
Bobbinet Bar «2.50, 108 inch, «3.25, 
is the wav our prices commence.

STEDMAN k CO.

Will be filled with articles by practical Mississippi farmers and with 

lection from a wide range of able Agricultural exchanges. It is tha de

termination of the Publisher make the department of the paper espee- 

iallv worthy of the perusal of the intelligent formers of the South.

se-^EsTe-w Orleans,
\ mri m

Larent for hull a mile iu every 
Then we would go to sleep. 

One day Boh had to go 
week between Christmas 
Year’s, so
combination of the vault.

8caway for a 
and New 

I got him to tell me the 
At the usual 

hour that night 1 got sleepy and lone
some, and as the lires had all gone out 
1 thought 1 would make up the bed and 
retire. It was about the coldest night 
of that extremely cold winter in a very 
cold state. I took the lamp and began 
oil the combination. 1 got to thirty- 
six ou the second turn, and carelessly 
allowed the knob to move a little too 
far. Then I went back to the place of 
beginning and reversed the thing back 
and forth till 1 got to where the lock is 
supposed to click and the door swing 
open, but it did not do so. A wild feel
ing of doubt and uncertainty came over 
me, and my lingers got stiff with the 
great wealth of cold that now pervaded 
the apartments. 1 went through it 
again, slowly and carefully, warming 
my hands every now and then in my 
capacious mouiii
olool* in I hi» «ifmqt!ii
put on my overcoat, kic 
,.*oor with all my remain 
and went to the Central 
clerk woke up and told me that as it 
was Christmas-time the house was 
plumb full, and 1 could not be accom
modated. 1 went to the Waltmau 
house, and they told me tiie “Yule-tide 
yarn” there, and ejected me from the 
place. Il was then 1 o'clock G. M.

I went back to the olliee, lit the gas, 
and began again on the combination. 1 
knew that there were only three or four 
in.llion permutations and combinations 
of numbers, und so 1 thought 1 would

Tir8c
1.......... ;>c

10 to 30c 
20 to 40c 
12 to 1 Sc

1 MIJ .i

Pianos« & Organs TtLe Home
15 to 25c

Leading Fiauos of the World, This Department will be filled with choice thoughts from commu- 

The publication of one or two short serials isilteimviiv. Imalif. SèniT. nieations ami exchanges, 

also contemplated.litlir liras I
• I

»• -

Pisclier.
^ORGANS FROM ALL THE LEADING FACTORIES—

Shoningcr, Clough and Warren,

Shaksj».‘«ire’s Apples.

To a dweller in Warwickshire many 
words and allusions in Shakspoare's 
plays, which might puzzle a southron, 
are “familiar as household words.” 
And no more satisfactory answer, it 
seems to me can he found in the ab
surd so-called Baconian tlieorv than 
the locai coiur, me uisiancuv »»ntwiuw-
shire savor tha# abounds in all Shaks- 
peare’s writings. Justice Shallow's 
“leather coats” out of the orchard are 
a brown russet peculiar to the neigh
borhood of Stratford. At Cleeve and 
Littleton the “bitter-sweeting,” about 
which Romeo and Mercutio bandy 
words, is prized as a cider apple.

‘‘Borneo—Nay, irood goose, bite not.
Mercutio—Tliy wit i- a v-ry bitter sweet

ing, it is a most sharp since.
Borneo—And is it not w dl served unto a 

sweet eoosi ? ’
Again, a Warwickshire friend tells 

me that a large yellow wild apple, 
tempting to look at, and horribly sour 
to taste, grows below Edgehill, exactly 
answering to lloloferue's pedantic de
scription of “the pomewater, who now 
hangeth like a jewel in the ear of 
caelo, the sky the welkin, the heaven; 
and anon falleth like a crab on the face 
of terra, the soil, the land, the earth.” 
—“Love’s Labor’s Lost,” iv., 2. We 
still hear the children who gather a 
bunch of wild flowers iu the cornfields 
call the little wild pansy “love-in-idle
ness.” The toys out bird-minding call 
their scare-crows “malkins,” or “maw- 
kin,” as they pronounce it, and talk of 
a hedgehog as an “urchin.” Only last 
Spring I found some of our little vil
lage lads making whistles from the 
hollow stalks of the common hemlock, 
Conium maculalmn, and asking what 
they called the plant was answered, 
“Thaay be kecks.” The poor little 
souls never dreamed that they were 
using the very word which Shakspeare 
put into Burgundy’s mouth in his mag
nificent description of France wasted 
by war.—The English Illustrated Maga
zine.

All liln
1 did this till the

u!r thowB.il
ing strength, 

hotel. The

1

MUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at Wliole.-hjle amt Retail. 
Everything in music line at lowest rates.

Catalogues mailed free upon application.

I Commencing ,) une xst, ana con
tinuing during the Summer months, 
our stores will close at 7 p. m.

Stedman & <Jo.

job rfiiVTiûi
I

Aildress—

Louis Grünewald.The Tear ur Jntike. all Creation Haj^y 
aM Bum Fiauos and Onius.

The SWORD and SHIELD is prepared to do all kinds of Job Work

PAMPHLET WOKK
Under Grünewald Opera House, New Orleans, La.

from visiting cards to pamphlet work, 

a specialty. Write ami get our terms before giving your work else-•: TI1K HOW Ui USE 36,989.Unusually Easy Installment Terms 
Now Offered by Lndden & Bates 

Southern Music House, 
Savannah, Ga.

mui.
where.

1/
through them all. It wouldn’t take 

long, and one of them of course would 
be the right one. Winding up the dial 

fire-proof sarcophagus all night 
with the thermometer 4.) degrees be- 

exciting, but the excitement does 
not repay one for the nervous exhaus
tion and resultant fatigue. Well, I 
screwed that North American dofunny 
around to right and left as long as I 
can remember, and when the senior 
partner came down at 9 o’clock ho said 
I -iat there with a small lamp in my 
hand mechanically turning that knob 
bi.ck and forth and yearning for my 
bed-clothes.

Allan we opeued the vault we found 
th bedd'iiXt in there all right and per- 
fe< tly safrtwi never saw anything so 
sa e as thatXjedding was. It seemed 
to me that Jit was almost too safe. 
IV ien a tulug is so secure that you 
ca i’t get ii »ourself you naturally think 
th t the iwaater of security can be over
do 10,

•us say their goods are the best. We ask you to ex*
Improved Kfiler Poultlve Force Fet'd,11 rnln* 

Huy Kulte«. They

I car hiagl; All p* r

Seid h<
run

A Square Talk with Purchasers, Giving 
Sjieciai Information About Our New 

And Easy Methods of Selling 
Pianos and Organs.

•I tYrtlllzIiiK Krill am
mi . and « au l>e sold as c heap. All are war*

r.iMua. i molars mailed free. Newark Machine Co-.
Newark, Ohio, Ui.ii.l1i liuu.c, lU.er.tona, Id,

I as lhe l,

on a •I
/

low is
FOR SALE.ci a« : ANY ONE WISHING“lx’s a Loxu Timk Bktwkkn Drinks.”

So remarked the Governor of South Car
olina to the Governor of North Carolina 
many years ago, bfore the temperance wave 
had swept over the South. lie probably 
sjHike his honest convictions, and so do we 
when we say

It’s a Long Time Between Crops. 
And to this the thousands of family “bread 
winners” in the South who are waiting un
til the next crop is garnered before they buy 
Pianos or Organs will say amen. But we 
say why wait, when you can buy now on 
such very easy terms? Only think of it, 

PIANOS, .00 CASH AND $10.00 MONTHLY. 
ORGANS, $ 10.00 CASH AND $5.00 MONTHLY.

Why. it’s almost a sin to deprive your
self and family of an Instrument when one 
can lie had so' easily. And to those who 
cannot meet monthly Installments, we offer 
these Special Summer Terms :

PIANOS $50 CASH AND BALANCE A'OV 1. 
ORGANS, $•■*) CASH AND BALANCE NOV. 1.

And if crops turn out poor, so that when 
Nov. 1st comes the entire balance cannot be 
paid, we will accept one-half of it, ana wait 
until Nov. 1, 1886, for the other half.

Now, come up, buyers. Our instruments 
lead the world. Our Prices are the lowest, 
our Terms the easiest, and we offer every 
inducement that can be honestly lived up to.

See These Special Simmer Bargains.

•*'Ft;»'Il MJ m !

A $150.00 ESTEY ORGAN.■iwffiv 11 T 1U(|
-•Pra

i it- es
Will <lo well to aildress THIS OF-m

F Will bo sold on easy terms, and shippedasManufacture a large variety tf
LIGHT and HEAVY CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, 

CARTS, BUGGIES, WAGONS, &C.,
After the most improve*! dosiiPis at the very lowest 

price* consistent with good workmanship.
—30,000 voliiclos—
of onr manufacture aro now in use in this and 
foreign countries and attest the excellence of 
our goods by the universal satisfaction which they 
give.-Every vehicle is WARRANTED.—Special 
attention will be given to mail orders. 

CATALOGUES FREE.
D. W. Miller Carriage Co.,
E. Fifth St., Culvert St. and Eggleston Avc.,

CINCINNATI. O,

f will enable almost any family to pos

sess some one of the best m.lkes.
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.

Warranted to be PERFECTLY SOUND throughonL£ SU •» 1.8 loregLing incident, as I give it, 
is absolutem and entirely true, with 
ot 8 exception. Bob was the hero of 
th j whole tqing instead of myself. I 
to'd him I tfras going to give it to the 
pi blic, amj he consented on condition 
that I w 
ar d he 1

i.X*

•d * . *3
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Jasper and the Style.

Mrs. Jasper lived out in the country 
away from frivolity and fashion. On 
one occasion, when her husband was 
going to the city to sell a carload of 
potatoes, she admonished him to be 
sure and remembar what the styles 
were, so he could tell her. When he 
came home she was all anxiety to 
know the latest. She plied him with 
questions, and finally reached the sub
ject nearest to her heart.

“And did you notice the styles, Jere
miah?” she'asked.

“You bet I did, Sairey.”
“Was they great?”
“They were powerful, Sairey.”
“They was, Sairey Jasper, I tell you. 

Why, Sairey, them vyorueq wore nicer 
dresses out on the street every day 
than you were married in, and Sairey, 
that dross o’ yourn wau’t uo slouch, 
now was it?” '

“No, Jeremiah; and what kind o’ 
shawls was they warin’?”

“Shawls,

Tills Office.I make myself the victim, 
so sensitive about it that I 

put it th Jt way. People can augh at 
me all th >y please*, I am used to it,and 
I don’t c \té— timum Sùtr.

% he Coart Out West.

ent decision of Justice My- 
gf tt, out 1st Pizen Switch, declaring the 
m w anii-iyeatiug law to be unconstitu
tional, calls to mind a somewhat simi
lar incident which transpired in the 
early day* of the Comstock. It was in 
1867, wbep Pembroke Murray was Jus
tice of tin! Peace, Pat Lannan Consta- 
bl >,*nd \
A aae ca 
pi •|»c-r?v 
Hi ier tin 
bi*4 u* be 
bio. thert
abj&ehw of the J ustice. 
ir oned a jury, among whom was a col- 
o; ed m in. Dne of the comisel object- 
ei! to tl ,ig man on account of his color, 
a: d the opposite counsel argued that 
tl t o b dug no other objection, he was 
a; Inlly qualified, under the provisions 
of the fourteenth amendment, to serve 
onthejuryas any other citizen. A 
strong 4 d!«eiissi>.*n followed, and the 
Fourteenth Amendment seemed to have 
the besft of it who» his Honor, Pat Lan: 
hap, Drought j;he matter tp a summary 

hy arbitrarily excusing the 
r juror, refusing tq have him op the

J ,“But, your Honor,” exclaimed the 

attorney, “I protest against this viola
tion of the Constitution of the United 

The fourteenth amendment
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IVext to Capital State Sank, «Jackson, Miss*

e

Only t?I0 for an elegant Rosewnod 
Piano, large size; all improvements; sweet 
tone ; guaranteeil a sufierior and durable Piano. 
Thousands sold. Best Piano sold ii» Afl}erieft at 
the Price.

A pew upright
very Easy Terutg.

The Silver tuned Mathuihelt Piano. $3o°; 
$:i-i5, $350. __ ..

The magnifloept ChiekerlBg Piano, tho 
'„est in the World, $400, $4i5, $5oi> to $1,000.

Only 165 for a beautiful Parlor or Church 
Ore an ; Solid Walnut Case, with high Top and 
of rich design ; 4 Sets Reeds, 10 Genuine Stops. 
Greatest Bargain ever offered.

The incomparable Maion ana Hamlin 
Oman*, from $24 up to $750. Rented until 
paidfor. Nearly three years given for payment

Fine Stool, Embroidered cover, Instruc
tor and Book of Music with Pianos; and 
Stool, Instructor and Music Book with 
Organa. All Freight Paid on both. 
Fifteen days trial, and we pay freight both 
ways if Instruments don’t suit.

Atju Ju&4 One Last Word.

If you are thinking of buying an Instru
ment, write us, and we will make terms to 
suit your Gonvenieuvc. Ask for Summer 
Terms, 1885. Mention this Advertisement 
and Paper.

m %

JewelryFine Watches,viPiano for only $150. on lVjlark Feeoy Deputy Constable, 
hie up in which the rights of 
W03 the issue involved, ftnd 
f rule of those days the trial 
■conducted before the oonsta- 
fore Pat Lau nan acted iu tho 

Feeny sum-

\ Lx

\W'V
Silverware,

Spectacles,

CLOCKS!

DIAMONDS,ji,/n. VA’ , . ':ii
Jjr' nV ;/ sj; »

IU /
SZ s- IJ m Eye Glases, 

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!

Sairey? Shawls? Why, 
bless your life, they warn’» warin’ 
shawls at all; leastwise most on ’em 
wan’t. Why. Sairey, they wore some 
kind o’ haircloth coats, tanned with the 
hair right on, and they was liner’n 
your best apple pie.”

“What kind o’ bonnets did von see?”
“All kinds.”
“Was they high qr lq\v hqqngfo 

Jeremiahs”
“High, Sairey, dreadful high, 

seen one in a winder and thinks I 
that’ll suit Sairey to a 'J', so I stepped 
in and set the price, and would you be
lieve it, Sairey, they wanted $4.50 for 
the thing, and 1 told the gal that 
showed it to me that pertaters was 
middlin' high, but not so high as bon
nets, and then I walked straight out.” 
— lioston Beacon.

rdra,o if

LSAM in
©

;w
V,
tCoughs, Colds, Con

sumption, Croup, Ca^ 
tjrrh, Influenza, Bronchitis,Whoop
ing Cough, Diseases of the Lungs, 
Thioat, and Bronchial Tubes.

CURES
:o:---------

Doubl«
Halter. II$1000 REWARD

For any machine hulling and cleaning fit for A 
_ market M much Clover Seed in one A

DAY m the f —«VICTORIA
Prices as low as Reliable Goods can be 

bought. Goods sent on approval
$100I :< IT LEADS ALL LUNG REMEDIES. often
»VICTorGet the genuine from your Drug- 

I gist. Prepared only by the\~\
to responsible parties.ILLUSTRATED

Pamphlet mailed FRRB. '
NEWARK MACHINE CO. 

' NEWARK. O.Lniieii k Bate Sonlta Music Bom, SJ DÎT

Bös- Refer« to the Editor of tM* Paper.MEMPHIS, TENN.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

States.

“Sit down, sir!” roared Pan Lannan. 
“I declare the fourteenth amendment

SavAimab., Ga.
The Great Wholesale Piano and Organ 

Depot of the South.

ANTFn1AmES A*i* gentlemen whoMU I I- wwish to make «S to «4 a day easily at their 
own homes. Work seat hy mail.No canvassing*. Address 
with stamp Crottn XT*. Co., au Vine St.. Cin'ti.O.w91


